
ing that Louis Buchalter, at one time
New York's leading industrial rack-
eteer, wanted to buy his way out of
the electric: chair by telling the truth
of all this. Buchalter was executed
in 1944.

Josephson jeers at Pegler, a good
man to jeer at, for having said such
things. No confessions implicating
Hillman, Josephson says in a foot-
note, "were ever obtained while he
[Buchalter] waited for his death."
What is wrong here, as Josephson
could easily enough have learned, is
that Buchalter talked and talked and
talked about Hillman before he died
but; could not produce what is essen-
tial in the case of testimony from a
man under sentence of death: cor-
roboration. Buchalter may have been
lying in his teeth. Condemned crimi-
nals have that habit. But Buchalter
did talk. A number of close observ-
ers believe that Hillman was in-
volved.

It is only one of the many matters
to which Josephson pays no atten-
tion, in this book which all sorts of
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Louis 'Lepke' Buchalter

good and well-intentioned people
have welcomed as an inspiring mon-
ument to a great liberal leader. We
live in a time when liberals are justi-
fiably angry over the lies that are
being told about them. But how
long will the anger be justifiable
when liberals show little concern for
the truth about themselves?

BOOK NOTES

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, by Benjamin P. Thom-

as. Knopf. $5.75.

WE TEND to put Lincoln with the
Old Testament prophets, a tall

man with a beard giving divinely
cadenced utterance to ideals toward
which we are still striving. But the
man lived his life as a politician, not
as a prophet, and this splendid new
biography — which supplants Lord
Charnwood's book as the best one-
volume liie of Lincoln—reminds us
that Father Abraham was perhaps
the shrewdest American politician of
the nineteenth century: "To hold
together in wartime a party made up
of abolitionists and Negro-haters,
high- and low-tariff men, hard- and
soft-money men, former Whigs and
erstwhile Democrats, Maine law pro-
hibitionists and German beer-drink-
ers, Know-Nothings and immigrants
was a task almost beyond accom-

plishment." He did it with a patience
that radicals mistook for conserva-
tism and a toughness that idealists
mistook for cynicism.

Caught between the arrogant tem-
porizing of General McClellan and
the abuse of those who called him
spineless for keeping a disobedient
general, Lincoln—less fortunate than
another President who has been dis-
obeyed by generals—had to reckon
with the knowledge that there was no
commander nearly as competent to
put in McClellan's place. And so he
held on (fighting what some people
say the nation had never fought be-
fore Korea—a limited war), generaled
a little himself, and finally there were
Grant and Sherman and Sheridan.

Confronted with a palace revolu-
tion by his own Secretary of the
Treasury, Lincoln found himself
again alone with the knowledge that
indulging in the pleasure of meeting
Salmon P. Chase's force with force
would be the end of party unity, and
possibly of the Union cause. And so
he outmaneuvered Chase consum-
mately and lived to win another
election and the war.

He was pre-eminently a practical
man. Pressed to get the Thirteenth
(anti-slavery) Amendment through
the House of Representatives, he was
not above promising a Democratic
Congressman a Federal appointment
for his brother. Perhaps his wisdom
lay in his humorous acceptance of
politics in a democracy as the art of
the possible, his greatness in the fact
that by beating the politicians at
their own game he saved both the
nation and what the nation stands
for.

NEW WORLD WRITING. The New American

Library. $0.50.

DISCOVERY, edited by John W. Aldridge and

Vance Bourjaily. Pocket Books. $035.

T?XPERIMENTAL WRITING is now avail-
•*-̂  able between paper covers on the
newsstands at a cost whose modesty
may encourage experimentalism on
the part of readers. New World
Writing, of which two numbers are
now available, offers more well-
known names, but the sound of
dusty trunks being opened is almost
audible. Discovery has more of the
naivete—and the virtues—of a col-
lege literary magazine.
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The Zone

of Silence

IN THE PACIFIC off Vancouver Island, there is a
stretch of water known as "The Zone of Silence."
Because this area is acoustically dead, no sound can

penetrate it. And since no siren or bell warns ships of
dangerous reefs, the ocean floor is studded with wrecks.

The world of ideas and events also has its "Zone of
Silence." Here too, everything is hushed, and unknown
dangers lurk beneath the surface. This region too is
generally feared, and many publications steer clear of it
—but not THE REPORTER. THE REPORTER explores
it as fully as possible, and then comes out to describe
its dangers and tell you how they may affect you and
your country.

In two recent issues, for example, THE REPORTER
penetrated "The Zone of Silence" and sounded the alarm
on the China Lobby—a sinister story whose full signifi-
cance had been surrounded by press silence for twelve
years. For the first time, THE REPORTER assembled the
story in all its details and presented it to the public.

The China Lobby story was hailed by readers every-
where and by outstanding news commentators as some-
thing unique in American journalism. And it was only
one of many instances in which THE REPORTER has
brought you information not ordinarily available any-
where else.

THE REPORTER doesn't believe in an "expose" ap-
proach to the news—it believes in printing the things
you need to know. This has been — and always will be
—THE REPORTER'S guiding principle.

A Word to New Readers
(and a good gift suggestion for all)

A single issue of THE REPORTER can discuss but
a small portion of the world's affairs. To gain a
well-rounded picture of the whole global scene,
develop the habit of reading THE REPORTER reg-
ularly by subscribing at this money-saving rate:

the next 18 issues for only $2.67

and r Ixllilii with your trial subscription

THE POLITICAL YEARBOOK-1952
In a few weeks, T H E REPORTER will publish in book form a unique

history of the year 1952. For subscribers only, this handsome volume
will summarize and analyze the year's most significant issues and
events, including the elections. Illustrations and maps will help to
make it a remarkably clear and colorful chronicle of our times.

For your trial subscription to T H E REPORTER and your free copy of
The Political Yearbook-1952 — or if you wish to send these as a g i f t -
mail the reply card opposite. You need send no money —we will bill
you later. Mailing the reply card now begins your subscription at once,
and reserves your Yearbook for delivery immediately on publication.

TheReporter
A Fortnightly J_ of Facts and Ideas
S5.00 per year 250 per copy
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ANYS
(values up to 519Q0)

Only the original HISTORY BOOK CLUB
offers you so rich a variety
of distinguished new books!

HERE is an amazingly gen-
erous demonstration of-

fer — to prove how much
you'll enjoy the RICH VA-
RIETY of important new
books of history and world
affairs you can get at cash
savings through the History
Book Club.

The volumes pictured above
sell for up to $6.50 each in
publishers' editions. But you
may choose ANY THREE for
a total of only $4.50 if you
join the History Book Club
on this unusual offer!

A Unique Book Club

The original History Book
Club is unique in two ways.
First of all, your selections
are not restricted to United
States history; you have your
choice, as well, of the very
best new books that deal with
other parts of the world—
with their history, politics,
and people.

Second, this is the ONLY
club whose books are chosen

by a distinguished Board of
Historian-Editors.

As a member, you take only
the books you want, and you
save real money on them.
(Last year, members saved an
average of $2.81 on each selec-
tion, including the value of
their bonus books!)

Other Membership Advantages
Every selection is described

to you in advance in a careful
and objective review. You
then decide whether you want
the book at the special mem-
ber's price. If you don't want
it you merely return a form
(always provided) and it will
not be sent. You may take as
few as four books a year, and
resign any time after accept-
ing four such books.
You receive a valuable Bonus
Book at no extra charge, each
time you purchase four selec-
tions. In addition to current
selections, a large number of
other important books are
always available to you at
special money-saving prices.

Choose any THREE of the
books pictured above for only
$4.50. Then mail your coupon
without delay.

Which 3 do you want for only $4.50 with membership?
MAIL ENTIRE COUPON TO:
THE HISTORY BOOK CLUB, INC.
45 West 57th Street, New York
Send me at once the THREE books
I have checked below, two as my
enrollment gifts and one as my
first selection, and bill me only
$4,50, plus a few cents for postage
and packing. Forthcoming selec-
tions will be described to me in ad-
vance. I need accept only four se-
lections at the Club Members'
Money Saving Price each year I

Dept. R-2
19, N. Y.

remain a member—and I may re-
sign at any time after taking four
such books. Hereafter you will send
me a valuable FREE BONUS
BOOK each time I purchase four
selections. GUARANTEE: If I'm
not satisfied, I can return books in
7 days and membership will be
cancelled.

CHECK 3 BOOKS HEBE
JEFFERSON and the RIGHTS1—I OF MAN By Dumas Malone.

This brilliant biographical study
reveals Jefferson as a statesman,
philosopher and delightful human
being! Illus. List price: $6.00.
I i THE WORLD OF ELI WHITNEY1—'By Jeannette Mirsky and Allan
Nevins. How the Industrial Rev-
olution came to America, as seen
through the eyes of our first pro-
duction genius, Illus.

List price: $5.75.

• THE MIDDLE EAST IN WORLD
AFFAIRS By George Lenczow-

ski. Is the Middle East the pow-
der keg which may set off World
War III? List price: $6,00.
nSTAR OF EMPIRE By William1—! B. Willcox. Superb history of
British Imperial power from Henry
TuJor to Winston Churchill.

List price: $5.00.
f n MODERN FRANCE Ed. by E. M.1—! Earle. Brilliant picture of the
subtle politics, key personalities,
and violent struggles for power in
the Third and Fourth Republics.

List Price: $6.00.

• ORIGINS OF THE NEW SOUTH
By C. Vann Woodward. Fas-

cinating background you need to
understand the swift-changing
economic, political, and social
patterns of the South of today.

List price: $6.50.

r~\ THE COURSE OF EMPIRE By
«—I Bernard De Voto. The whole
breathtaking story of the west-
ward surge of the American Fron-
tier ! ' 'The best-written book
about the West since Parkman,"
says Henry Steele Commager.
Many picture maps.

List price: $6.00.
DUAL SELECTION

(Counts as one book)
[—1 AMERICAN DIPLOMACY a n d
'—-* the Challenge of Soviet Power
By George F. Kennan. The most
talked-about book on foreign af-
fairs! List price: $2.75.

and

THE AMERICAN APPROACH TO
FOREIGN POLICY By Dexter

Perkins. "Inside picture" of the
reasoning behind our diplomacy.

List price: $3.75.
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